Mondiali Antirazzisti 2014
Tuesday, 1st July 2014
Bar&Breakfast and Restaurant (for dinner) open

----------------------------------

Wednesday, 2nd July 2014
A bar and a restaurant are open
09:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Summer camp Olympics (7th edition). Sports and being together, two values we cherish, by Uisp
Modena and World Child Asd
10:00-16:00 Uispace
Children paint the World Cup: workshops on sport and intercultural society for the children of the
summer camps by UISP
10:00-20:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Live entertainment by Radio Asterisco featuring several guests, debates, interviews, project
presentations and videos. Live streaming: www.asteriscoradio.com
10:00-20:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
The art of the Oriental massage by “La Via di Mezzo”
Peruvian culture by Adu Bologna
10:30-12:00 Uispace
Folk dance by Lega Leginnastiche UISP
18:00-22:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
21:00 Bar dei Rude
Prince Lucas Dj set: rocksteady, ska, reggae, beat and soul
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Thursday, 3rd July 2014
All bars and restaurants will be open all day long untill late at night
9:00-14:00 Partisans’ walk
Meeting point at 9 o’clock in Piazza Antirazzista. From there everybody will get on their own to
Nonantola, where we will visit the Villa Emma exhibiton, opened in 2001. The exhibition features
documents, photographs, and maps documenting the journey of 73 young Jews from Lesno Brdo
(Slovenia) to Nonantola (Italy) and from Nonantola (Italy) through Bex (Switzerland) to Palestine.
They fled persecutions and the war all through Europe and finally got to Nonantola, in particular to
Villa Emma. Here they were helped by the people of the town and they could study, work, and
play, that is to say they could lead, if only for a couple of months, a normal life.
10:00-16:00 Uispace
Children paint the World Cup: workshops on sport and intercultural society for the children of the
summer camps by UISP
10:00-20:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Live entertainment by Radio Asterisco featuring several guests, debates, interviews, project
presentations and videos. Live streaming: www.asteriscoradio.com
10:00-20:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
The art of the Oriental massageby “La Via di Mezzo”
Peruvian culture by Adu Bologna
10:30-12:00 Uispace
Zumba class by Lega Leginnastiche UISP
15:00 Pitches
All the teams will shake hands on the pitches
15:00 Piazza Antirazzista
All the associations and citizens interested in the foundation of Libera branches in Castelfranco
Emilia (Mo) and in the Valsamoggia (Bo) will meet
16:00-19:00 Pitches
7-a-side football tournament (qualifying rounds: 2 ten-minute long matches, 1 match per team)
17:30 Piazza Antirazzista
Debate: “What are we playing at?”
How big is crime’s influence on football? To what extent do pathological and compulsive gambling
influence the concept of “game”? A debate aimed at not forgetting about this critical topic.
Speakers: Tonio Dell’Olio (responsabile Libera international), Matteo Marani (director of Guerin
Sportivo), Filippo Fossati, MP, a group of young people from Castelfranco who carried out a study
to fight gambling, Giordano Sangiorgi (MEI/Cultura contro le mafie), Alessandra Pessina
(“Mettiamoci in gioco” Uisp). Moderator: Federico Lacche (Libera radio)
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18:00-22:00 Uispace
Traditional games Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
19:30-21:00 EFFC Arena del tifo
Debate: “The Role of Football Fans in Social Protest Movements”
Whether during the Gezi protests in Turkey, around Tahir Square in Egypt or on the streets of
Brazil and Ukraine right now – one thing that these movements all have in common is that
organised football supporters as a social group have played a major role in it. We want to get the
perspective of supporters from these countries and hear what happened and what is still
happening and what the involvement of the fan groups in the social protests there is all about, and
what consequences this involvement currently has for fans in these countries far beyond the social
protests themselves. Chairman: James M. Dorsey (author/blogger on Middle East football,
Singapore). Fan representatives from Turkey, Ukraine, Egypt and Greece.
21:00 Bar dei Rude
Dj Denis: 1950s/60s, Beat and Mods + Deru J + Prince Lucas
21:00 Uispace
Peruvian and South African dances by Adu Bologna
22:00-02:00 “Circus” concert arena
22:00 Erezione Continua (rock’n’roll, punkrock, ska)
23:00 SKIANTOS and Antiracist World Cup pay tribute to the leader and founder of the band, a
great rebel poet and one of the main representatives of the Italian wacky rock: Skiantos live in
“We love Freak”: tribute concert to Freak Antoni with many guests and old friends.
01:00 Dj Set by Radio Città Fujiko
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Friday, 4th July 2014
All bars and restaurants will be open all day long untill late at night
10:00-20:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Live entertainment by Radio Asterisco featuring several guests, debates, interviews,
project presentations and videos. Live streaming: www.asteriscoradio.com
10:00-13:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Meeting: “Rinnovare per migliorare i grandi eventi Uisp” (“Improving the great Uisp events
through innovation”). Chair: Antonio Leti, in charge for major national events organised by
Uisp.
10:00-16:00 Uispace
Children paint the World Cup: workshops on sport and intercultural society for the children
of the summer camps by UISP
10:00-19:00 Pitches
Seven-a-side football tournament. (Qualifying round: 2×10 minutes long match, 1 match
per team)
10:00-19:00 Pitches
Volleyball tournament and touch rugby
10:00-20:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
The art of the Oriental massage by “La Via di Mezzo”
Peruvian culture by Adu Bologna
Spazio Indysciplinati: workshops on parkour, juggling and street sports
Advisory service ARSEA: how to create the ideal sports association or to have your Asd
checked.
10:30-12:00 Uispace
Pilates class by Lega Leginnastiche UISP
15:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Interview on Radio Asterisco with Adelmo Cervi , who will be presenting his book Io che conosco
il tuo cuore, telling the story of his father Aldo, who was a member of the partisan group “Cervi”
together with his six brothers. Adelmo wrote this book to commemorate his father’s story and to
explain that his father was first of all a man and not merely a myth from history.
16:00 Piazza Antirazzista
On Radio Asterisco presentation of the book Un giorno triste così felice. Sócrates, viaggio nella
vita di un rivoluzionari by Lorenzo Iervolino. This book tells the story of a football player, who
went down in history for being one of the most original interpreters of the so called “futebol”
art. He had extraordinary physical and technical characteristics and he saw football more as an
amusing pastime than as a job, “a microcosm in the macrocosm that is society”. It is no coincidence
that this man, also known as “Doutor” (the doctor) managed to create something unique in the sport
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sector thanks to football. In the Eighties he created a political workshop which affected the whole
country of Brasil, which had been under a military dictatorship for two decades.
16:00-18:00 EFFC Supporters arena
Sixth annual conference on European supporters sponsored by Football Supporters Europe
(FSE) – part I.
18:00-22:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Vintage World Cup”
20:00 Uispace
Happy hour and forum Uisp youth
20:00-21:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Debate: “Football & Sport Mega Events and Human Rights”
Hundreds of thousands people on the streets in Brazil are demonstrating against the World
Cup 2014 being organised without considering the social welfare system and the less welloff people. More than 1.200 foreign workers in Qatar have died on the construction sites
since Qatar was awarded the contract to host WC2022. Human Rights NGOs report about
attacks, abuse and harassment against Lgbtq people and activists in Russia, a country
which hosted the Olympic Games in Sochi and is due to host the next World Cup in 2018.
Chair: Martino Simcick Arese (Tifo Mag, Canada), Daniela Wurbs ((FSE, Germany).
Speakers: Abdes Ouaddou (professional footballer who played in Qatar, Morocco), Manuela
Claysset ((UISP, Italy), representative from Queer Football Fansclub (Europe), Ivan Grozny
(Sport alla Rovescia; Italy), football supporters from Partizan Minsk (Belarus), Mogens
Kirkeby (ISCA), Paolo Pobbiati, former president Amnesty International Italia
20:00 Uispace
Dj set: balldance, music
21:00 Bar dei Rude
Dj set: Fish’n’Roll + Papero
22:00-02:00 “Circus” concert Arena
22:00 BaLotta Continua (Ska cover band): militant activists, making a stand, against
facism
23:00 Banda Bassotti: on the 18th anniversary of the Antiracist World Cup the legendary
militant ska combat band from Rome comes back here with its tour “Banditi Senza
Tempo”.
01:00 Il Fienile Circus dj set by Enrico&Elisa (Los Fastidios/Kob Records): rock, ska,
punk, oi!
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Saturday, 5th July 2014
All bars and restaurants will be open all day long untill late at night
10:00-20:00 Piazza Antirazzista
Live entertainment by Radio Asterisco featuring several guests, debates, interviews, project
presentations and videos. Live streaming: www.asteriscoradio.com
10:00-19:00 Pitch
Basket, Volleyball and touch rugby tournaments
10:00-20:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
The art of the Oriental massage by “La Via di Mezzo”
Peruvian culture by Adu Bologna
Spazio Indysciplinati: workshops on parkour, juggling and street sports
Advisory service ARSEA: how to create the ideal sports association or to have your Asd checked.
10:00-20:00 Pitch
Football tournament (qualifying rounds and finals)
10:30-12:00 Uispace
Pilates by Lega Leginnastiche UISP
11:00-12:30 EFFC Arena del tifo
Sixth annual congress of European supporters, promoted by the Football Supporters Europe (Fse)
– part 1
14:00-17:30 EFFC Arena del tifo
Debate: “Divided we fall – National Fan Organisations Networking Meeting”
National fan organisations from all over Europe will come together and discuss how to work better
with each other, to share experience and learn from each other. Further details on speakers and
the workshops are available in the #EFFC Pocket Guide! Ask at the Info Point!
14:00-17:30 EFFC Piazza del tifo
Debate: “Our match is inside the stands! Choreo and Support Arrangements”
Active supporting, chanting and choreographies are an important part of fan culture. These forms
of expression, however, are increasingly restricted Football fans and members of ultra groups from
several European countries will share their experiences and problems with the organisation of
choreo and support arrangements and together, we’ll see whether there are some common
solutions to shared problems. Further details on speakers and the workshops are available in the
#EFFC Pocket Guide! Ask at the Info Point!
14:00-17:30 Piazza Antirazzista
Debate: “Keep Football Dirty! Celebrate Rivalries, Fight Discrimination”
Racism and other forms of discrimination are on the rise in football stadia in many countries again.
How can we as anti-racist fans fight against this in modern football that is being commercialized to
a degree, where there is less and less space for traditional fan culture, and where you are already
punished for singing against the opposing team for “territorial discrimination”, like in Italy? How
does this development affect our work as fans against discrimination inside and outside the
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stands? Anti-racist fans and ultras from Italy, Sweden, Croatia and others will discuss about this
problem. Further details on speakers and the workshops are available in the #EFFC Pocket Guide!
Ask at the Info Point!
14:00-17:30 Bar Gianni
Debate: “Watching football is not a crime! Repression affecting fans: problems and solutions”
Football supporters all over Europe are facing problems with rising repression and it seems that
more and more safety and security measures are designed to criminalise all fans. It can be
repression from the police, from the clubs, or from the national football association. How should
supporters fight against this? Are there any good examples of fans taking the initiative and
managed to improve their situation, e.g. in relation to the policing at football matches? Further
details on speakers and the workshops are available in the #EFFC Pocket Guide! Ask at the Info
Point!
14:00-17:30 Piazza del Tifo 2
For a couple of years now, the Italian Football Federation and Italian football clubs are in the
process of recruiting Supporter Liaison Officers (SLOs). It is the job of an SLO to establish a
continuous dialogue with the fanbase of their respective club. The workshop will be an informal
discussion for Italian fans. It should provide an update on the current project status in Italy, and
open up a discussion with the fans at the Mondiali about how the role can be implemented in Italy.
Further details on speakers and the workshops are available in the #EFFC Pocket Guide! Ask at the
Info Point!
15:00-18:00 Pitches
7-a-side female football tournament
15:30-17:30 Pitches
15-a-side mixed team rugby match, in collaboration with Libera
18:00-24:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Lega Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Vintage World Cup”
20:00 Field in front of the “Circus” concert arena
Football tournament final.
20:30 “Circus” concert arena
Massive birthday party! The Antiracist World Cup turns 18 and asks for citizenship!
Birthday party and ceremony for the Antiracist World Cup citizenship. Speeches by: Avvocato di
strada, representatives from the municipalities of Montefiorino, Montecchio, Casalecchio di Reno,
Castelfranco Emilia, Cécile Kyenge Kashetu.
The award ceremonies for the sport tournaments will follow.
21:00 Bar dei Rude
Dj set : Gighe DJ + Deru J + Mr Bogo
22:30-02:00 “Circus” concert arena.
The Antiracist world Cup will celebrate 30 years of Ska in Italy.
22:30 Le Teste Ska (Ska core)
23:00 RedSka (Ska, Punk, Reggae)
24:00 VallanzaSka (Ska)
01:00 DJ Lara & DJ Passerotto (Rock, Ska, Punk, Oi!)
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Sunday, 6th July 2014
All bars and restaurants will be open all day long
10:00-13:00 Field in front of the “Circus” concert Arena.
Workshop and tchoukball tournament.
10:00-15:00 Pitches
Lacrosse tournament and workshop. Touch rugby tournament.
10:00-16:00 Uispace
Traditional games by Area Giochi Tradizionali UISP
Flea market “Mondiali Vintage”
Indysciplinati space: parkour workshops, juggling and street sports.
11:00-13:00 EFFC Arena del tifo
Final brunch: workshop conclusion, EFFC and FSE future. Open microphone.
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